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ABSTRACT 

Middle Jurassic fossils have been found at a number of localities 

within a thick sedimentary sequence in northern Malheur County, eastern 

Oregon. The fossils, mostly arnmonit-es, furnish correlations with the 

Weberg, Warm Springs, and Snowshoe formations ef east central Oregon and 

with the early and middle parts of the Bajocian stage of Europe. That 

pre-Ba.joeian Mesozoic strata are present, also, is indicated by other 

fossil evidence. In addition, many parts of the sequence have yielded 

no fossils and hence strata younger than Bajocian may be present. 
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Knowledge concerning the Jurassic paleogeograpby or Oregon has 

recently been advanced significantly by discoveries of several areas or 

fossiliferous marine Jurassic sedimentary rocks near the eastern border 

of the state. Prior to these discoveries Jurassic rocks had been found 

in Oregon only in its southwestern corner in the Klamath Mountains and 

in its east central part within a triangular area {Izee....Suplee) whose 

corners are marked by the towns of John D~v, Bums and Paulina. The 

recently discovered Jurassic occurrences in eastem Oreron are located; 

(1) about eleven miles southwest of Ironside, Malheur County (Lowry, 

unpublished manuscript), (2) about ten miles south of Ironside, Malheur 

County, (3) in the area of Juniper Mountain west and southwest of Brogan, 

Malheur County, and (4) in the Snake River Canyon, Wallowa County, near 

the northeast comer of the state (Morrison, 1961, p. 105-110). In addition 

Jurassic beds may be present between Brogan and Huntington, but the fossil 

evidence consists only of one fragmentary arnmonite found about 4 miles 

north of Brogan (Ernest Wolff• unpublished thesis). Firure l shows the 

relative position in Oregon of all the above mentioned Jurassic areas. 
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This paper deals primarily with the Juniper Mountain area and 

particularly with the Jurassic f'ossil collections made therein. The 

first collections were made by Wagner and Brooks during the summer of 

1960 whil.e making a reconnaissance map or the area. Additional collec

tions were made during the summer or 1961 with the help of Imlay and 

other visiting geologists. Fi/:;Ul"e 2 shows the pre-Tertiary rock expo

sures in the area mapped by Wagner and Brooks, and the approximate posi

tions of the localities from which Mesozoic fossils were obtained. All 

fossil identifications were made by Imlay. 
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The Juniper Mountain area. contains windows of pre-Tertiary rocks 

that are old topogra}ilic highs representing the most southeasterly of 

the pre-Tertiary exposures of the Blue Mountains uplift in northeastern 

Oregon. These rocks are surrounded widely by volcanic, lacustrine, and 

fluviatile formations of Miocene to Pleistocene age, including at least 

two basalt units, a rhyolitic tuff, and a basaltic tuff-a.~glomerate. 

Over most of the area the younger units of the blanketing Cenozoic are 

horizontal to gently dipping. Steep dips are present locally, however. 

owing mainly to faulting or to tipping of fault blocks. Phvsiographically 

the area is part or a deeply incised volcanic plateau that is locally 

modified by faulting. 
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Stratigraphy and Structure of Pre-Tertiary beds 

The pre-Tertiary rocks of the Juniper Mountain area f'rom oldest to 

youngest include (1) a sequence of acidic to intermediate meta-volcanics 

that contain some intercalated shale, sandstone and conp,lomerateJ (2) a 

massive limestoneJ and (3) a very thick sequence of more or less 

metamorphosed shale, sandstone, graywacke and conglomerate. The massive 

limestone appears to be separated from the adjoining rocks units by 

slil",ht unconf'ormities and !)erhaps, also, by faulting along: its lower 

contact. 

At present the meta-volcanics and associated sedimentary rocks are 

considered to be of Late Triassic age on the basis of st'tuctural position 

and a scant amount of poorly preserved fossils (personal communication, 

David Bostwick, Oregon State University, 1960). The overlying limestone 

is considered as probably Late Triassic or possibly Early Jurassic, but 

it has furnished no fossils. The highest sequence locally has furnished 

fossils of Middle Jurassio age, which are discussed herein. 
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The strata containing the Jurassic fossils consist of a repetitious 

sequence of black, grey and tan shales, greywackes, and conglomerates. In 

nea.rly all exposures the beds strike northeast to east and dip steeply 

north. Field observations made during the course of mapping failed to dis

close tho usual stratigrapiie o~ structural criteria indicative of repe

tition by folding or faulting. Therefore, prior to the identification or 
the fossils, the repetitious lithology was considered to be the result ot 

normal cyclic sedimentation and the sequence was thought to be thousands 

of feet thick, becoming progressively- younger to the north. Doubt was 

cast on the validity- of these observations, however, by the folding indi

cated in the area of the fossil localities when the fossils found at 

localities 1 and 2 proved to be slightly older than those at localities 

3,4, and 5. 

Because of the difficulty in proving the existence or isoclinal. 

folding in many of the pre-Tertiary rock sequences or northeastern Ore

gon further study of this area with its potential fossil control might 

prove very worthwhile. 
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!ri!JSOZOIC FOSSIL LOCALITIES IN MALHEUR COUNTY, OREGON 

The geographic locations of the fossil localities in the Juniper 

Mountain area of Malheur Oounty are shown in fi!;;ure 2. The fossils 

found at these localities are listed below. 

Localities 

1. Near top of ridge about 100 

feet north of r ence in S'l:J1 

sec. 5, To 16 s., R. 41 E. 

2. About 100 feet north of 

locality lo 

3. Near center NSt:: sec. 7, 

T. 16 S., R. 41 E. 

4. s. E. corner NW} sec. 7, 

T. 16 s., R. 41 E. 

Fossils 

Tmetoceras sp. 

Pleydellia? sp. 

Posidonia ornati Quenstedt 

'l'metoceras sp. 

Pleydellia? sp. 

Lytoceras? sp. 

Posidonia ornati Quenstedt 

Astarte sp. 

Witchellia of. W. albidus auckman 

Docidoceras? sp 

Posidonia omati Ouenst.edt 

Witchellia sp. 
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5. Center of south line or 

SE! NWt sec. 5, T. 16 s., 

41 E 

A. Just above massive 

limestone, SEt NWi sec. 9, 

T. 16., R. 41 E. 

B. About 75 to 100 feet north 

of massive limestone in N. E, 

! NEt sec. 9, T. 16 s., R. 

41 E. 

,1/l A ! I / - ::J , 

Stephanoceras (Skirroceras?) sp. 

Plicatula? sp. 

Isognomon? sp. 

Astarte? sp., 0:Jcy"toma sp., Oxy

toma sp., Entolium? sp,, Pleuro

mya? sp., Isognomon? sp., 

Gervillia sp., Linguloid and 

rhynchonellid brachiopods, 

Oxytoma sp,, Lima? sp. Chlamys? 

sp., Entolium? sp., Cercom;ra? sp., 

Isognomon? sp,, ~oconcha? sp,, 

Crucilobiceras? sp. 
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Some occurrences of Jurassic fossils west and northeast or the 

Juniper Mountain area in Malheur County are of interest because they 

show that Jurassic rocks are fairly widespread in eastern Oregon. 

The fossils found at these localities are listed below. 

Localities 

On Duncan Ranch, about g miles 

south of Ironside, in NE corner 

sec. 9, T. 16 i., R. 39 E. 

Near Rail Canyon, about~ miles 

southwest of Ironside in s. W. 

corner sec. 11, T. 16 s., R. 

.38 E. 

Near Becker Creek, about 1.3 

miles w. s.w. of Huntington, in 

sec. 36, R. 42 E., T. 14 s. 

Fossils 

Witchellia cf. w. albidus Buckman 

Docidoceras? sp. juv. 

Posidonia ornati Ouenstadt 

Stephanoceras sp. 

Witchellia sp. 

Parabigotites? sp • 

Posidonia sp. 

Tmetoceras? sp. 
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In the Juniper Mountain area the basal Middle Jurassic is repre-
• 

sented definitely at localities 1 and 2 by the ammonite 'lmetoceras, 

which occurs. world wide in the lower part of the Bajocian. This genus 

in the Izee-Suplee area of east central Oregon occurs in the basal beds 

of the Weberg formation (Lupher, 1941, p. 253) on the west side or the 

Mowich Anticline, and about 100 feet above the base or the Snowshoe 

formation on the east side of the Mowich anticline, as based on field 

observations by Imlay. 

Slightly younger beds of early middle Bajocian age are represented 

by fossils from localities 3 and 4. This age is based on the presence 

of the ammonite witchellia which in Europe ranges through the zones or 

Sonninia sowerbx;i and Otoites sauaei into the lower part of the zone 

of SteJ;hanoceras humphriesia.num. In the Izee-Buplee area Witchellia 

occurs in the middle and upper parts of the Weberg fonnation and in 

the overlying \farm Springs formation. It occurs, also, in the lower 

and middle parts of the Snowshoe formation above the basal 100 to 200 

feet, according to field observations by Imlay. 
. , 

The middle Bajocian is represanted, also, by fossils at locality 

5 as sho·wn by the occurrence of the a.rmnonite Stephanooeras. This 

genus in Europe ranges f'rom the upper part of the zone of Sonninia 

sowerbrj.. into the zone of Strenoceras subfurcatum (basal upper 

Bajooian). The specimens found at Juniper Mountain locality 5 are 
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all fragmentary, but bear large tubercles near the middle ot the 

flanks as in the subgenus Skirroeera.s which is common in the middle 

part or the Snowshoe formation in central Ore~n. In Europe 

Sld.rroceras occurs in the upper part of the range of Witchellia in 

the Otoites sauzei zone, but ranges higher to the top of the middle 

Bajocian. Likewise in Oregon it ranges higher than Witchellla. 

The age of the strata represented by localities A anci B is un,. 

certain because most or the fossils collected are either wretchedly 

preserved or belong to long-ranging genera. However, the presence 

of the pelecypod gytoma favors a Jurassic or a late Triassic age. 

Likewise, one amnonite fragment matches fai.rly well with the genus 

Crucilobiceras from the Lower Jurassic of the Izee..Suplee area. 
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The fossil occurrences west of Juniper Mountain on the Duncan 

Ranch and near Rail Canyon are of middle Bajocian age, also, because the 

same amnonites are present as at localities 3 to 5 on Juniper Moun

tain. The ammonite found near Becker Creek southwest of Huntington 

is too poorly preserved for a posi.tlve generic identification but 

its characteristics favor assignment to Jurassic rather than to 

Triassic genera. 

All these occurrences in Malheur County are 1",0od evidence that 

Jurassic beds were once continuous eastward from the I~ee-Suplee 

area of central Oregon at least as far as Brogan. Furthermore, the 

great thickness of probable Jurassic rocks near Brogan suggests that 

the Jurassic extended somewhat further east. In this regard it is 

only 25 to 30 miles from Brogan to Mineral, Idaho, where both Lower 

Jurassic (McKee (and others), 1956, p. 2) and Upper Jurassic 

(Callovian) {Livingston, 1932, p. 33, 34J Lupher, 1941, p. 265) fossils 

have been found. Evidently Jurassic seas covered most of eastern 

Oregon and at least part of western Idaho. 
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PRE-TERTIAN.I OUTLIBKS IN THE. JUNIPER MOUWTAII AREA 

OF NORTHERN MALHEUR COUNT?, OREOOH 
b7 

Honaan s. Wagner 

During t.b.e past. aUlllfll8r1 our department, State Department of Geology 

and. Mineral Industries, u.ndert.ook en imreatigation of some ugnetio iron 

prospects in the vie inity ot Brogan, Oregon. Thia led to the mapping of 

aeveral previoual,- umapped exposures of pre-Tertiary age in an area 

otherviae compriaed pndCll.inantly ot Tertiary- volcanic•• Jtudy ot the 

pre-Tertiary ex:poaures led in turn to the discovery ot marine aedillente 

ot Jurassic age. 

Thia diaoovez"y of Juraaaic strata is geologically' important for two 

reaaona. One is that these atrata oonatitute a link in a chain or 

exposures which now Nl"V'8 t..o ahow that the Jurassic ••• extended frOlll 

central Oregon t.o weatem Idaho. .-oru11y • Neognit,ion of a J'uraaaio 

aection so cloae t,o Brogan will undoubtedly be ot ultJ.raate value in 

resolving aome of the stratigraphic problema •1atent in neigbboring 

portions ot Baker and Malheur counties where aane lit.hologie unite are 

thought to be Juraaaie, yet lack toasll oont.rol to proTe the COl"Nlat.ion 

with cert.ainty. The objective ot tbia talk is to swaariH our tindinga 

with respect to the Brogan area pre-1'ert.iaey aa a wnole, and especially 

with respect to the Jurassic discoveey. 

Kay ve have toe first slide, please. 

Slide l • Thia elide shows the location ot the project area with 
reference to the di&tribut ion ot known exposures ol 
pre-1.'eniar,y rock in the eastern half or t.he State -
excepting for a IIJ!lall pre-Tertiary exposure at.rsddling 
the Oregon-levada boundary in t.he Pueblo Mountain area 
of Harney County. 



(a) Tbs red color represents areas occupied b)" 
granite or related igneous rock. 

(b) The blue represent.a areas occupied by all other 
types ot pre-Teniary material • aedill8llt.a and 
volcanics and their metaorphio equivalents, and 
1ncludi~ also 80119 ooourrencea of gabbro, 
paridotite and serpentine. 

( c) All uncolored areas represent terrain blanketed. 
by •terial ot Tertiary age • exeept.ing tor the 
eall exposure on the levada line as prerloual.7 
•ntioned. 

As ;rou: oan eee, the project area occupies a 
position on the extreme southern margin of the 
principal belt of pl"e-'l'ertiary e xpoaurea in the 
north•stern portion of the State. 

Slide 2 • Here we have the project area detail. 

Lillestone unit 

(a) The yellow representa areu occupied by lakebed. 
sedimenta of Tertial'"y age. 

(b) The uncolored area is occupied alnlost wholl;r by 
voloanioa ot Tertiary age. 

( c) All reaaining oolon - green, red, blue, and gray -
represent rock or pre-Tertiary at.atua. 

By way or deaoribing these unit.a, consider first the area designated 

by blue. Thia npreaenta a 11.aaai'ff limestone which ii abuadantl.7 joint.ed, 

and henoe block.,. The strike 11 generally east-west with a steep dip to 

the north. In t.hia rupeot, the attitu.de coincides generally well witJI 

the regional pattern irevalent. ill the inatanoe ot the other aediaema 1n 

the area. However, some divergence between the strike of the liaeatone 

and the strike ot the adjoining aecUmenta does exilt in places along both 

the nOl"thern and southern contacta. Suoh di'Nl"gences are par\ieularl.7 

oonepicuou along the eaat8l"n p0rtion ot the southern contact. our conclu

aion at thia tiM ia that tb.ia 1ituation 1a due to faulting and that the 



liaestone ia i'Wldallent.ally conformable with the underlying aedilllenta. 

Along the northern contact the a trike divergencea are auch lua pro• 

nounced, but nonet.helesa present, locally. In this instance we imline 

to the presuapt,ion that an unoonfonaable relationship ot aUd proportions 

probably exiats between the limestone and the overzying aediaenta. 

from a l 1thologic atandpoint, this limeatone can be described •• one 

th.at has not undergone any appreciable aJBOunt of recrystallisation. It. 

ha.a been allicified, nowever, especiall7 along joint trenda in the weaterD 

portion or the exposure. 

Metavoloanic unit 

The area ciea}&nated b7 the green color 1a oooupied by a litb.ologic 

complex •de up of both metavoloanica and aediaents. 'l'be metavoloanica 

are by tar the DlO&t prewlent.. Tbe7 imlude an assortasnt of lavaa of 

rbyolitio and andeaitic at.finity but. for the most part they are represented 

by a rook apparently altered .t'roa a rby'Ol.1tio tuft. The iron proepecta 

wnich gave rise to th.18 mapping are located in tbese TI>lcanica. 

The aediaentary phaae ot thia unit 1a made up o.f abalea, aandetonea, 

nonaal congloraerat.e and an odd lookiDg boulder ooniilcaerate which appeare 

to law originated aa a nmdnov rather tb.an •• a product of clean-cut 

aqueoua deposition. One or the ab.ale members of thia unit is vivid red 

in color. The approximate distribution of thia part.ioular •nab•r 1tl 

indicated on the slide by the red oolor. The other aedillenta.-7 11abera 

are not shown, however, tor two reasona. First, they tend to be lenticular 

and not too cleanly' exposed. Secondly, and most pertinent, the aTallable 

base up lacks the topop-apbic control needed for accurate plotting. Umler 

the oiroumatances we studied the sediments but did not try to up them. 



Then sediaent.a are all located in tbs 11ortheaater11 port.ion ot the gnen 

area - 1n part i.mediately aoutb ot the red ahales, and fr011 there eaat 

to the eastern boundar,y of the expoaure. 

orazwaeke-sbale unit 

This group of rocks ia looat.ed to the north of the lilllestone and 

ia represented on the aliJie by the gn.y color. It ia •de up entirely' 

of elastic aedi.Mnt.a - nataely, alltatonea, shales, sandatonea and. con

gloaerat... By and large, the shales range from tan to gray to black, 

while the sandstones and congl0111eratea are predcainantly drab tan to olift 

green in color, and aometiraea blackiah. Much of the sandstone ia probably' 

graywacke. Limestone interbeds in the fora ot well de.fined bodies are 

notabl7 abaent. However, some ot the graywacke does exhibit. a lla;r 

tendency in places, and limestone nodules have been enoount.9l"ed in two 

or three narrow zonu of ..,...,. restricted ext.ent • 

Pr011 the standpoint. of auoeeaa1on tbeae ahalea, gra,vaokea and con

glOllleratea are repeated •n.r tau each in the section, yet all observed 

atrilma have been conaiatentl.7 olose to a at-west, and all dips have been 

conaiatentl.1 steep t.o the north. Under the circwutamses, the l'epetition 

of lithologies !IUSt be due either to faulting and tight folding, or t.o 

• repetitious cycle of enviromenta during deposition. i\a to which 

condition p:redoainatea, all that we can juatJ.y aay at thill tinle 1s that 

we have aa ,et seen no concluai ve evidence of' overturning. In abort, the 

weight of evidence emiountered thus f'ar suggest.ave are dealing with a 

naturally thick section. An interesting sidelight is that these secliaent.s 

ahibit increaaingl.r greater foliation and schutoc ity in the northern. 

portion of the •P area than they do in t.he aout.hern portion. The degree 



o:t aetamorphi• is low, but the difference between northern and southern 

expoaurea ia nonetheless noticeable• 

Correlation 

The question or geologic age constitutes the next topic to be con

sidered. On this score let me direct your attentic1n to the tour numbered 

circles situated in the large pre-Tertiary area indicated in the southwest 

corner or the map. These circles mark the locations at which fossil.I have 

been found. You will note that one circle occurs within the sediments 

of the •green" unitJ seoonily, that the remaining three circlsa all occur 

within the area occupied by the graywaolces and shales of the 11 graY"' unit J 

and third, that no fossil locality is indicated within the "blue" limestone 

area despite the fact that we describe the limestone as being relatively 

treah and un-recryatallized. You might also note that the three fossil 

localities spotted in the "gray" unit all occur pretty close to the ••• 

place in the section insofar as the strike is cor.cerned. 

With respect to .fooU locality Ill, you will recall that I mentioned 

a "boulder conglomerate" as one ot the sedimentary members ot the ao-called 

"volcanic" unit. Thia "boulder conglomera I e• ia the host rock for the 

toasU.. It ia 10 because some of its cobbles and bouldera are ade ot 

limestone. 

The foasU eont.ent of these cobbles conaists largely of shell frag

ments in a decidedly' poor state of preservation. Mevertheleas the toaall 

reuina are present, and the signil"ioant point; ia that despite a fairly 

intensive aearch,. we found no comparable fossil r-emaina ln the massive 

limestone of the neighboring exposure. The inference is, therefore, that 

the limestone cobbles originated from some other source. Furthermore, 



aince the red eh.al.ea and other sedbaenta wit,h which the boulder conglcnerat.e 

is anociated appear to dip under tbs -..sive limeatone, and ai.nce neither 

the l:baestone nor the claatic sediments appear to be overt.urned, a 

aecond interenoe 1a that tbs parent source auat be an older liautone. 

Considered u a whole, this wdt of voloanica and sedinaenta, includ• 

ing the red ahale and red conglomerate, is strildntly ailll.Uar lithologically 

to rocks exposed below Huntington in tbs Snake River Cal\Y'on, in the Ticinity 

ot the old Gypsum mine and the Bay Horse aine. Because these Snake Rive:r 

roclal have been con,:idered t.o be Perao-Triaaaio in age, and beoauae certain 

Triaasio eonglomentea in central Oregon cont.ain lilllestone eobblu bearing 

Ptd"llian t"wlul.1n1ds, we had hoped that thin-sectioning might serve to die• 

close twlulinida in a0nte of the limeatone pebblea troll thia location. 

However, critical atu.d.y by Dr. Bostwick of Oregon state College 

revealed no evielanoe of .twNlinids. Iutead1 Dr. Bostwick repona the 

Pl"8ae•• ot a coral he tentatively identif'iea aa Spongioaorpha1 • genu 

that. occurs in late Tr:iaaio rocks in the western Uni.t.ed Statea. There

fore, until additional tossU evidence 1a oollected to ~l"llit a aore exact 

dating, the boulder oongloaerate and ita aasoaiated aedim.enta IIWlt. be 

regarded tentatively as having for•d 1n wry late Triassic time, or 

poasibly e'f'en during the early Juraaaio. 

:rouu site /J2 1a next on the liat. Small clau rate as the moat. 

prevalent kind of roasil found here. Furthermore they are .fairly abundant 

and easy to find. However, our collection turned out to contain no fonu 

that were su.f'ficient.ly diatinctive to pernu.t dating closer than M'eaosoic. 

Under the circwutances there ia nothing J'!lOre that can be aaid about thia 

particular locality until the area 1a reviaited and a more diveraitied 

collection is made. 



FoasU sites #) and 14 are the important onee inaauch as 'both have 

yielded aaol'litea which were classifiable. Locality //J ia situated. on 

the crest ot a narrow bare ridge. Tnia ia oocupied principally by And• 

stonea and aal'ldy ahalee. Auonite apecimena, or f'ragam.a thereof, are 

found here •• dieoreet object.a, weathered tree from the host rock. S011111 

or the oollec1;ed apeoilleu were eaaentially ccmplete and •• much •• 

3 incbea in diamet.er. The fragmental piecea illdicate that even larger 

specimens are pre:sent. At looal.ity- 14 the host rock ia a large talua 

alope of black shale f:ragaenta located near the bott.aa ot a deep draw. 

the specimens collected here were aull, usually only an inch. or ao 1n 

diaaeter, alld for the moat part in the torm ot impreaaiona. 

Dr. Ralph Imlay of the u.s. Geological Survey examined theae collec• 

tic:na and reports t,hat the aM.onite Wit-chellia oonatituted. the moat. 

distinctive form in both eollectiona, and that apecimena ot both mature 

and immature individual.a were repreaented. other f onu identified with 

less certainty were EuhoeJ.oceraa and Docidoceraa. Dr. Imlay furt.her 

reports that the i111m.1ture Witchellia specimens from locality- #4 were 

identical with apecim.enu fran t. he Warm Springs formation, and the upper 

part ot the Weberg .t'ormation, in the SUplee area of central Oregon. He 

claaaes the collection as a whole as belonging to the Middle Jurassic. 

Recapitulation 

It ahould be evident. that our study in th.18 area baa barely aoratohed 

the surface inaof'ar as duelepaent ot the full geologic picture ia concerned. 

Just the •••• a recapitulation of our finding• to date uy be au:amariaed 

thua1 one, we have mapped the existent areaa ot pre-Tertiary expoaureJ 

two, we have delineated the diatribut.1on or certain lithologieall1 diatinct.ive 



units within these areasJ and, three, we have establiahed that some ot 

the sedbent.• contain i'oasila of late 'l'riaasic to 111.id-Ju.raasic affinity. 

To a leas positive extent our findings to date indicate that all 

varieties of the pre-Tertiary sediment appear to occur with a strike 

that is predoainantly east-west, or a little north of east, and with dips 

that are consistently steep to the north. A second indication is that 

the sedimentary aeries in which the Juraaaic fossil localities occur may 

be thick u a consequence of deposition rather than by repetition due to 

folding. Thia ahould be recognized as an area of investigation which vUl 

entail a subatant.ial a:m.ount ot additional study before aey- final concluaiona 

can be offered. However, the poesibilit.r of finding additional t'oaall 

localities rates aa one of the problems of most immediate interest as the 

discovery of additional fossil localities will in itael.f help to clarity 

the structural picture. Hunting for new localities is s0JJ1ething we hope 

to be able to do this coming summer. 

Slides of area 

I!' we may have the next slide, please, we will quickly show some 

views o! the area. 

(3) Even thO'IJih we appear to be on the cl.round, this 18 nevertheleaa 

an aerial view taken from the margin of the escarpment ju.at 

south of Brogan and looking west across the lava plateau. 

Juniper Mountain is on the skyline on the right side of the 

picture. The limestone occurs in the !'oothills on the left. 

Both the moant.ain and the hill behind the limestone are 

covered by laws. This lava escarpment sw inga and com.ea 

directly' toward w, just outside the bounds or the picture 



on the lett. The distance between the camera and Juniper 

Mountain i8 about 7 miles. The intervening oountr.r is a 

lava plateau now utilised for grazing purposes only-, although 

during earlier days of 01"ogon•a history- it was occupied by

many homesteads as is evidence by the next slide. 

(4) Thia is on the lava plateau about halfway to the mountain. 

Next al ide. 

(S) Here we have a closeup aerial view of the limestone looking 

westward more or less along the at,rike. The red shales oocur 

in the foreground in the lover left. 'l'he boulder conglOllerate 

1.a located just a little lett of directly under the camera. 

Anmonite locality #3 1a located on the skyline in the up.r:-r 

right•hand comer of the picture. The main portion of Juniper 

Mountain lies just outside the picture on the right. 

(6) This shows all formations on a line of sight almost directly

down the dip, or just a little to the west theretroa. The 

volcanic unit is in the immediate .foreground this side of 

the tree-covered hill. The tree covered hill is the limestone 

outcrop. The area beyond the limestone is occupied exclusively 

by- the shales and graywackee all the way back to the lavas 

capping Juniper Mountain. If you will now visualize yourselves 

as nying across the limestooo and onward to a point this 

side or Juniper Mountain, and somewhat below dead-center ot 

this picture, you will be oriented for the next two slides. 
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(7) Here we are looking westward, out of the le.ft window, at 

the Juniper Mountain Juraasie and its lava capping. 

(8) This 18 a shot from the same spot looking out the right 

window back eastward across the lava plateau toward Brogan. 

The day thue pioturea were taken the 811\0ke from a forest 

fire tilled the valley so thickly that I seriously considered 

not taking the pictures. In other words, I waa veey- surprised 

and pleased to have the pictures turn out as well as they did. 

(9) As a concluding slide, we again have a map of Oregon. The 

dark blue color represents the approximate locations ot areae 

in the southwes't,ern and central portion of the Jtate where 

Jurassic sediments have been known t.o occur for a long time. 

The same goes for the one isolated and very small a1"8a in 

Idaho. The red "X's" indicate the approxiJllate locati,HlS in 

eastern Oregon at which Jurassic foaaila have been .found 

during recent years. The light blue indicates the general 

location of a belt of lithologically- similar sediments. 

Some of these will undoubtedly correlate as Jurassic after 

the Jurassic of the Brogan and Ironside areas is more 

thoroughly atudied and its bounds bec~,me more fully recognized • 

• • • • Thank you. 
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